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Abstract  
The t ransient  response of a rectangular window pane exposed to 
a far-field sonic boom disturbance i s  studied with the help of both the 
l inear  and nonlinear theories ,  The sonlc b o ~ m  disturbance causes a 
la.teral dlskurbance in  the f o r m  of an  N-shaped p res su re  pulse and an 
inplane disturbance in  the f o r m  of a sinusoidal pulse. 
In the l inear  theory, the imposition of l a t e ra l  and inplane pulses 
may be si.multaneous or  separated by a brief time-delay. In addition 
there  may be a static inplane load, Due to the inplane sinusoidal pulse 
load, the equation of motion i s  of the Mathieu type, An improved pro- 
cedure in solving Mathieuls equation i s  presented. The effects of the 
inplane static and dynamic loads,  the pulse durations,  and the t ime-lag 
a r e  studied. 
In the nonlinear theory, in addition to the usual simply supported 
boundary conditions, two se ts  of inplane boundary conditions a r e  speci- 
fied: movable ver t ical  sides and immovable ver t ical  sides.  F o r  both 
se t s  of inplane boundary conditions, the longitudinal iner t ia  of the plate 
i s  either neglected o r  considered by assuming that the longitudinal m a s s  
i s  concentrated a t  the top of the plate. The equations of motion a r e  
reduced to a se t  of ordinary nonlinear coupled differential equations by 
using the Galerkin method, These equations a r e  solved numerically by 
Hamming's  modified predictor - correc tor  integration method, The 
effects of the dynamic inplane load, the la te ra l  overpressure ,  and the 
movable and immovable vertical  s ides  are studied. A comparison of 
the resu l t s  obtained by the l ineal and ni,i?Linear theories i s  made. 
Z Z H - & ~ ' ~ ' Z ~ <  i 
INTRODUCTION 
'The effects of sonic boom disturbances on s t ruc tura l  elements have 
been extensively studied in recent  y e a r s  r 1 1 The disturbance was ideal- 
ized a s  a n  N-  shaped p res sT i re  wave moving either parallel  o r  normal :n 
ct~e su r face  o i  liic s t ruc tura l  element [2], The 1oa.d i s  therefore la teral ly  
applied. One of the most  vulnerable s t ructural  elements i s  known to be 
the plate glass  window [ 3 ] .  Due to a cer tain unfavorable combination of 
c ircumstances,  a window pane may be subjected to inplane a s  well a s  
la te ra l  disturbances.  It i s  conceivable that much higher s t r e s s  ampli-  
tudes may resul t  due to the presence of the additional inplane disturbance. 
A rectangular plate subjected to an inplane s tat ic  load tends to 
become more  flexible if the load is compressive and m o r e  rigid if it i s  
tensile. The vibration problems of a rectangular plate with constant 
inplane static loads and various boundary conditions have been studied 
r a the r  extensively 141, 'The dynamic response of a plate subjected to  a 
steady-state periodic inplane disturbance has also been extensively 
t reated [5][6]. However, the dynamic behavior of a plate subjected to 
both la te ra l  and inplane d js t~ l rbances  has  not appeared in the l i terature .  
When a flat  plate i s  subjected to a steady- s ta te  periodic inplane 
disturbance, the plate Irxay exhibit l a te ra l  oscillations. This type of 
oscillation i s  induced by  what I S  known F ~ S  i* paxd~: l e t~ ic  excitation. 
2 
Linear  t h s ~ r i e 5  t a n  be useci i u  pxeci i~t  ile freq-.licy zones for which a 
l a t e ra l  parametr ic  excita tion may exist. However, nonlinear effecl s 
must be  included to determine the amplitude of these oscillations. 
Using a nonlinear theory,  Bc-lotin [ '5 ]  p r e s e ~ ~ t e d  a one mode 
solution for the amplitude of the la te ra l  parametr ic  vibrations of a 
slrnplv ~ u u p o r t e d  plate. 11, was assumed that the longitudinal m a  s s  of 
the plate was smal l  and, therefore,  the distributed longitudinal iner t ia  
of the plate was neglected. The periodic inplane disturbance was 
t ransmit ted to the plate by a rigid bar .  The problem was solved for  
a rigid bar  that was mass l e s s  and for  a rigid ba r  which had a dis t r i -  
buted m a s s  along it. The principal instability zone was determined a s  
well a s  the amplitude of the la te ra l  vibrations. 
Somerse t  and Evan-Iwanowski [6], using a la rge  deflection 
theory, analyzed the same problem using a four mode expansion for 
the amplitude of the la te ra l  parametr ic  vibrations. There was a dis-  
tributed m a s s  along the rigid bdr c,r~ tile top and the effects of the dis-  
tributed longitudinal iner t ia  of the plate were  included in the analysis. 
It was shown that the inplane distributed iner t ia  influences the f r e -  
quencies associated with the principal instability zone. F uuther , i t  
was shown that when the m a s s  on the top becomes very la rge ,  the solu- 
tion reduces to that given by Bolotin [5]. 
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It i s  ~ i e a r  that the p r imary  aini  of L26, abiive investigations [5] 
[6] was tn study the t iyna~nic stability of the structi i~re under the para-  
n ~ e t r i  c excitation, The phenomenon of jns tabiiity i s  associated with 
la rge  t;rr?r, On the other hand the ?resrnt  insiest~gatiorl deals with the 
dynanzic resnonse of a r e c r a c g u l a ~ ~  pla te  ~ l l b j e c k e d  to both inplane a n d  
i r ~ t ~ r a l  d ; s - t ~ ~ r h a r ~ r - e s  which a r e  essentially transient ; T  r ia t1~1-3 
The recta,ngular plate under consideration i s  simply supported 
along al l  edges. It i s  subjected to a la te ra l  disturbance in the f o r m  of 
an N- shaped p res su re  pulse, and to a dynamic inplane disturbance in 
the forin of a sine pulse (Fig. 1).  The irrrpositjon of the l a t e ra l  and 
inplane disturbances may be sirr~ultaneous or  separated by a brief 
time-delay. In addition, there may be  a static inplane load (or  pre-  
s t r e s s )  in the vert ical  {y) direction. However, the loading condition a t  
the top of the plate i s  such that i t  i s  incapable of transmitting a tensile 
load. In other words,  the combination of the p res t r e s s  and the dynam- 
i c  inplane load can never be in tension and,  i f  the p r e s t r e s s  i s  absent,  
the sinusoidal inpiane pulse has  only a c o ~ n p ~ e s s i o n  phase. 
The problern is studied f l r s t  by a small  deflection o r  l inear  
theory, Due to the presence of the inplarte dynamic load in the f o r m  
of a sirle pulse, the equations of motion a r e  of the Mathieu type [7J. 
F o r  the present  prohiern, only the stable r lu t i r>n  i s  of interest .  The 
homogeneous equations a r e  solved ny a - C ; r i ) k  r;t%ilr . t  11s st s~igges ted  by 
Floquet [8]. Following McLdch!ar, ) -) / ,  ;!I: aolutsun 1s obtained in 
4 
t e r m s  or' Mathieu functions of fractional o r i , ; ~ .  Eiowever, i t  i s  dis-  
covered that tllc procedure outlined by McLachlan does not always insure  
an accu.rate determination of the coe i f ic~ents  in the se r i e s  solution. An 
improved prccedrxre i s  presenjed In C h a ~ t ~ ?  3 which yemoves this draw- 
back,  Once Ihr- solution +:I 'Fc '.iornc-genena~s equation i s  obtained, t h e  
3 , r 3  P ' T - ~ C I J ~  2 i. 3 ~ ~ 1  ( I T  i ~ r l  js determined by the method of VT r :  ?tion oi par;\ .- 
mete r s .  
It may be anticipated that the la te ra l  deflection of the plate may 
reach such a magnitude a s  to render the resu l t s  of the l inear theory 
invalid In that case ,  the nonlinear plate equations known a s  the Von 
~ S r r n g n  [ l o ]  equation must  be used to take into account the stretching 
nf the mid-surface of the plate, F o r  this dynamic problem, the equa- 
tions of motion and the associated boundary conditions can be derived 
by Hamilton's Princjple [ I I ]  The derivation i s  ca r r i ed  out in the 
Appendix. 
In Chapter 3, the problem is posed for  two different inplane 
boundary conditions: m v a b l  e v e r t i r a  l s ides  a n d  in~movable  ver t ical  
s ides .  Along the top edge of the plate. where the dynamic inplane load 
i s  t ransmit ted to the plate, two sets of conditions arc, specified, One 
h a  s the I ongitudinal m a s s  of the plate l u r n r ~ e d  a1 ong a rigid bar  a n d  the 
other a r ~ g i d  bar  with ILO rrla.;s, A11 the side.: s f  t h e  plate a r e  con- 
stpained to rernain sfralgkt. A + h y p e  ~ n t > t r c .  ~ x p a n h * o n  icjr the la te ra l  
5 
deflection .ts pz oposed. 'T'he lnplarle d i s p l a c c i ~ x e ~ ~ t s  a r e determined i n  
t e r m s  of t h e  ia terdi  deflection. By using the Galerk i l~  Method [i 71,  'the 
equations of motion governing the l a t e ra l  deflections a r e  reduced to a 
s e t  of ordiiia-ry differential equa.tior 5 .  Thhc se eqadLiorls a r e  coupled 
and nonlinear, and a r e  sol vei, r.uiner~caili/ rising IJalnrning1 s Modified 
F;; i;dlc-rr~ r - t j c r r t c t o r  Integration Technique [13]. 
In Chapter 4, the solutions based on the l inear and lionlinear 
theories a r e  applied to a square glass  plate with the rat io  of s ides ,  a, 
to  thickness, h, of 240 ,  The severity of the dynamic r e s  
plate to the dynamic loadings i s  studied with the kelp of a dimension- 
l e s s  quantity known a s  the dynamic arr~plification factor for s t r e s s  
(DAF), The D A F  i s  defined a s  the ratio of the maximum dynamic 
s t r e s s  to the maximum stat ic  s t r e s s ,  'The maximum static s t r e s s  i s  
obtained on the basis  of the small  deflection theory when the plate i s  
subjected to the peak p res su re  of the N- shaped p res su re  pulse uni- 
forrrlly applied over the piate. ~t 1s  seer^ that i f  the DA3' i s  known for  
a given plate subjected to the given disturbances, the nlaximurn s t r e s s  
can be easily obtained, 
Using the l jnear  theory, the case  with no time-lag i s  con- 
s idered f i r s t ,  followed by the case  with either a positive or a negative 
t ime-lag, A positive t ime-lag means t l ~ f  the late131 d l ~ i u l  Lance 
, * leads the inplane distcrbance hy a 7 L A  ' -  " Lii . T! ) ,  e r f p c t ; ~  of the 
6 
inplane loads (both statrc and d y n a m ~ r ) ,  the duration of the inplane 
dynamic load, and the t ime-delay between the inplane and la te ra l  d is -  
turbances a r e  studied. 
To simplify the amount ot. curl- puta at ions in  the nonlinear model, 
the duration of the inplane and la te ra i  disturbances a r e  made the s a m e  
and the t ime-lag i s  not considered. In the case  s f  the movable sides,  
i t  i s  shown that if the p r e s t r e s s  is dbserlt the effect of the longitudinal 
inertia i s  negligible for the problem studied. The effects of the 
dynamic inplane load, the overpressl i re  of the N-shaped disturbance, 
and the movable and immovable ver t ical  s ides  a r e  studied. 
A comparison of the l inear  and nonlinear theories  i s  made to 
delineate the validity of the l inear  theory, F o r  smal l  overpressure ,  
Po l e s s  than Zps:', the deflections obtained by the l inear  theory a r e  
only 10% grea ter  than those of the nonlinear theory. 
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Chapter 2 .  Response of Rectangular P la tes  Based on Small Deflection 
Theory 
a )  Formulation of the Problem 
Consider a simply supported rectangular plate, of s ides  a and b,  
and of uniform thickness h, which i s  subjected to an inplane a s  well a s  
a la te ra l  disturbance. The la te ra l  disturbance i s  character ized by an  
N- shaped p res su re  pulse followed with a t ime delay, by the inplane 
disturbance character ized by a single sine pulse. In addition, t he re  i s  
Y 
an inplane p r e s t r e s s  in the vert ical  direction, N The plate and the 
Y' 
disturbances a r e  i l lustrated in Fig. 1. 
The equation of motion of the plate [14] i s :  
in  which comma represents  derivative with respec t  to space and dot, 
derivative with respec t  to t ime.  w i s  the l a t e ra l  deflection of the plate,  
and H i s  the Heaviside function. Defining: 
where T i s  the fundamental period of the plate corresponding to 
m = n = 1 in the following period equation: 
( 2 ,  1) may be written a s :  
The boundary conditions for  the plate a r e :  
-- -- 
w = w;-- = 0 a t x  = 0 and x = a,  
xx 
-- 
w = w,-- = 0 at y = O and y = b. 
Y Y 
Letting 
and expanding the right s ide of ( 2 . 4 )  in a double sine se r i e s ,  one gets 
for  any (m, n) the following differential equation: 
- 
in which the t ime derivative i s  taken .with respect  to t and 
(2 ,  7 )  may be written in a simpler folrii :  
with 
Using the following transformation 
(2,  9 )  becomes: 
with 
It is assumed that the support at the top of the plate i s  such that no 
tensile inplane load i s  transmitted to the plate, Hence the following 
condition is specified: 
- 
Three cases  for the t ime-lag a r e  considered: t 4 0 , 
0 
- - 
t = 0 , and t > 0 , In the t ime interval where the inplane pulse 
0 0 
i s  off the plate , ( 2 ,  12)  'uecc-irnes o r  c l i : ~ d x  )i differential equation with 
constant coefficients, and with 13ro13er- initial conditions, the solution 
i s  easily obtainable, In the tirvle interval where there i s  an inplane 
pulse but no la te ra l  load, (2 .  12) becol-xles an  equation of the Mathieu 
type. If there  i s  an inplane pulse a s  well a s  a la te ra l  load, (2. 1 2 )  is 
an  inhomogeneous Mathieu equation. The procedure i s  to solve the 
Mathieu equation supplemented by the palr.tic,ular solution which may be 
obtained b y  the standard rnetbod of va r i a t ion  o f  parameters .  
b)  Solution to Mathieu's Equation 
The following equations a r e  the typical ones that require  solution: 
T ( q )  + L A -  2 %  cos 2 1 ~ )  T ( $ )  = h i p )  
b * 
where T ( 1 )  represents  the second derivative of T with respect  to 3 , 
A and q a r e  given a s  specified in (2.  13). The initial conditions may be  
specified a,s follows: 
where D and D a r e  prescr ibed o r  predetermined, 
1 2 
The solution to (2 ,  17) may be  written a s  [8][9]: 
where K and K a r e  to be determined by the initial conditions and d 1 2 
i s  a num-ber, depending on A and q,  s t i l l  to be determined, F o r  the 
values of A and q chosen in this investigation, the solution, (2. 18), 
would always be stable a t  l a rge  UJ , Therefore d can be r ep re -  
sented by i( & + m), where &+ is a real fraction and m i s  an integer.  
Then for  m odd and even ( 2 ,  18) takes the following forms respectively: 
Subs tjtuting either t e r m  oi (2, 19a) into ( 2 .  1 4 )  and setting the coeffi- 
cient of cos(~r+&+F$ ) %  or  sin(2r-k l + @  ) $ to zero fo r  T z - a  .tom , 
one obtains the reLurrence relalion 
Similarly,  using (2.  19b) one gets:  
Allowing r to take both positive and negative integer values a s  
well a s  zero,  a number of sirr~ultaneous equations in the same number 
of unknown coefficients a r e  obtained b y  truncating (2. 20) f r o m  both 
ends. It was found that by truncating the s e r i e s  a t  Irl > f, = K/2 t. fd 
where N 2 5 ,  the t e r m s  of the se r i e s  neglected a r e  very small  due to  
the rapid convergence of the s e r i e s ,  Since there  a r e  n simultaneous 
homogeneous equations in n unknown coefficients, the value of & may 
be  determined a s  an eigenvalue b y  setting the determinant equal to zero,  
1 3  
This procedure,  however, 1s not suitable because in most  cases  (except 
when A is very  smal l )  it i s  very difficult t o  find accurately.  A 
m o r e  accurate  method of obtairling & must  be used. This method i s  
discussed in the next section, 
'The & , evaluated hji !he rnethod outlined in the next section, 
i s  substituted info (2. 2 0 ) ,  and the coefficients may be determined. An 
accurate  evaluation of the C's deperlds on the cor rec tness  of Q used 
and the procedure by which the C ' s  a r e  determined, If the Cfs so  de ter -  
mined yield a check /& which zs the same  a s  the original & used, it 
i s  an assurance  that all  tlre CIS art: cor rec t ,  Otherwise, the resu l t s  
a r e  in doubt, Assuming that an accura,te & has  been obtained, the 
proper  procedure i s  to se t  as ide the equation having the smal les t  factor 
(absolute value) for C in (2. 20a) (or  for  C in  (2, 20b)), Each 2ri-P 2r  
coefficient in the remaining equations i s  then normalized with respect  
to  one of the coefficients, and the equations solved for the normalized 
coefficients, By using the equation which was singled out a t  the s t a r t ,  
the accuracy of the C's i s  checked by recovering @ and comparing 
i t  with the initial value of & . In the present  work, the recovered 8 
usually ag ree  with the initial ones to severa l  significant figures.  
It i s  noted that the above procedure i s  different f r o m  that of 
McLachlan [9] who always se ts  dside the equation f o ~  r = 0 in (2 ,  20) for  
recovering /j? When Mcl,achlat-~~ A p . ~  oeedure i s  Followed, Table 1 
14 
indicates that the check Q i s  f a r  f r o m  corliirming the fact  that the 
initial & used and therefore the coefficients C determined a r e  
co r rec t .  It should be pointed out that the initial 4$' l is ted in Table 1 
a r e  obtained by an  improved formula, supplemented. by an i teration pro-  
cedure. T h e y  a r e  believer1 to be more  accurate  than those obtained by 
th:: ex~s"ri?g method 191, This is confirmed by t h e  f a c t  t h a t  by adopting 
I 
the new proced11r.e outlined above, all the i r - i t l a 1  @ c a r e  confirmed t o  
be almost  exact. 
Table 1. Comparison of Initial and Check €$- 
15 
Foi- modes higher than the fundan~erltal ,  A i s  usually very l a rge ,  and 
much bigger than q .  Then another procedure,  namely perturbation, i s  
m o r e  efficient f o r  obtaining the solutjol-i 191, Rewrite (2 ,  17) in  the fall- 
owing form: 
F i r s t  pry1r . t  the I. h ,  s thp  soliltion i h c ~ i  f - n ~ s i i - : ~  (3' c O S ~ $  and s i n f l y ,  
Mow s ~ ~ b s t i t u t e  c o s n  Yb to1 ? on the r .  h. s. of (2. Ll) ,  there  resu l t s  
for  which the particular solution ca,n be obtained. Substituting the la t te r  
for  ?' in (2 ,  2 1 ) on the r .  h. s ,  , another particular solution may be obtained. 
By repeating this procedure,  and also using s i n i x  , the solution 
takes the f o r m  of an infinite se r i e s :  
with the recurrerrce relation a s  fo l l ows :  
If r << A, the recurrence  relstiorx m a y  be sirnpliiiecl to  yield: 
which i s  identical to the r ecu r rence  relation for  the J- Bessel  function 
provided that 
e, ; r , c % / 2 ~ ~ )  
W h e ~  q /7 , fA  < < r  , J may be represented by tEe f i r s t  t e r m  
r 
of i ts  expansion, or  
giving 
Hence the coefficients dec rease  ve ry  rapidly a s  r increases.  (2. 23) 
may be  expressed a s :  
where r represents  the l a rges t  r a t  which the s e r i e s  may be trun- 
0 
cated. 
Once the solution to (2 .  17) i s  available, the solution of (2. 16)  
i s  obtained by the standard method of variation of parameters  taking 
into consideration the proper initial conditions. 
17 
c )  Determination of @- 
Alternatively the solution of ( 2 .  17) may be written af ter  McLachlan 
[9] a s :  
:.r'i.,c r a w .  3 r d  kc, a r e  constants to be determined Fy the i n j i i a l  conditions 
1 i 
ar_d where 
which a r e  known a s  Mathieu functions of fractional order .  The functions, 
CL 
E r 9 , d )  and ~ ~ 0 ,  d )  a r e  still to be  determined. d i s  a number 
which may be represented by d = m + &/ with m an integer and 0 .= &- < 1, 
It i s  noted f r o m  (2. 17) that A and q must  be re la ted so  that when 
q vanishes A reduces to  d2 and the solution degenerates to the f i r s t  
t e r m s  of (2.  29a) and (2. 29b). Letting 
2 -  A ' d  + ' i :4 , - (  (2. 30) 
r-5 
and substituting C e d and Sed a s  T together with ( 2 .  30) into (2.17) 
a n d  collecting coefficients of l ike FnYT;cr s of 91, ~ J - , - -Tc ,  r es111ts an infinite 
*". M 
number of ordinary differential equations in C and S which can be  
r r 
4 d 
solved in sequence. By requiring periodic solutions for C and S 
r r ' 
r l  ,./' 
the C , S and c( ,-- can be  determined, McLachlan [ 9 ]  has  given 
r r 
the 8(p up to d 6  . It was found that i t  does not always yield a suffi- 
ciently a <.curate value of t%. ? a,nd hence the t e r m  Ol g i s  hereby p-re - 
sentee. ;+ cars be shown that the o( ,- with odd indices vanish and those 
with even indj c e s  a r e :  
2 It i s  seen f r o m  (2. 3 0 )  i f  
M~ 1 <i d 2  , and the se r i e s  i s  rapidly 
convergent, a s  a f i r s t  approximation d2 A , Inserting A for  d2 ino( 2 '  
and omitting t e r m s  of powers of q l a rge r  than the second in (2 ,  3 0 ) ,  a s  
a, second approxiniation: 
I / 
Substituting ( 2 .  1 2 )  'c:r d2 in W 2  , and retaining dZ = A for the other cx 
r 
of (2 .  31), (2 .  30) becomes: 
Now & may be computed by the following procedure: sub- 
stituting ( 2 .  33) into ( 2 .  3 1 ) t o evaluate the +Is which in turn a r e  sub- 
stituted into (2 ,  30) to compute a new d. The value of d i s  substituted 
into ( 2 ,  31) to determine the n e w d l s  which in turn a r e  substituted into 
( 2 .  3 0 )  to compute another d. This procedure i s  repeated until no 
substantial change takes place between two iterations.  Once d i s  
obtained % can be extracted. 
Chapter 3 Response of Rectangular P la tes  Based on Nonlinear Theory 
a )  Formulation of Problem 
In Chapter 2 ,  the l ~ n e a r  tsel>a~rior of a rectangular plate subjected 
to the simultaneous applicat-;.- ~ l f  the clrstlsrbances show11 in F i g ,  1 i s  
sty~f31 F , ~ '  i>\.vet.er, if the la te ra l  deflection i s  not smal l  a s  c o m p ~ r e d  
i 0 :,,'tie - ~ : i ~ k n e s s  r> f t h e  plate, the l inear  theory 1 1 s f r 1  i n  ( ' h a ~ ~ t e r  2 may 
not g i v e  an  a c c i ~ r a t e  descr;pt,or: r l f  the True behavior of the plate. In 
essence,  the t e r m s  t h a t  r e p r e s e n t  the stretching of the middle surface 
of the plate must  be retained resulting in a se t  of nonlinear equations 
of motion, The static equivalent i s  known a s  the Von ~ a r m i n  equa- 
tion [I. 01. 
In this chapter,  the nonlinear equations of motion will be used 
to study the s a m e  problem dealt with in the previous chapter.  The 
equations and the associated boundary conditions will be  derived 
through the use  of ESamiltonls Pr.iiriple in the Appendix. These equa- 
tions a r e :  
( 3 .  l a )  
( 3 .  l b )  
z ( G ) ~ a , : , 3  
4 .-,.
b 3  ( 3 .  l c )  
- - - -- - - 
where w = w  , u = u ,  v = ?  , X = X  , y = ) r  a n d t  - t  . 
- - - -- - 
h h h a b 
Tl 1  
In addition, the middle surface s t r e s s e s  and s t ra ins  are: 
The plate i s  simply supported in the la te ra l  direction. In the 
plane ol the plate the edge 7 -. G is  r e s t ~ a i n e d  f rom motion and the 
vert ical  prlges a r e  either allowed to move or be res t r ic ted  f r o m  
~ ~ o t i c ~ ~ .  Ai l  tho edges a r e  res t r ic ted  to remain straight.  At the top 
.- 
!y I ) .  ~ h e  s7~aig 'nr  edqe coqdition i s  rrta;r,t=.;r.;cl hy l .sving a rigid 
b a r .  The rigid bar  may be mass less  or may have a distributed mass .  
Therefore the boundary conditjons can be stated a s :  
- - - - 
a t x  = 0, x = 1, y = 0 ,  a n d y  = 1 
It i s  noted that when the vert ical  s ides  a r e  yestrained f r o m  
- - 
motion, px ( $  ) is zero  at x - O ar:ii x = 1. 
b )  Solution for a Rectangular Plate  with Movabie Vertical Sides 
Let the solution for w be: 
- - - -  
w ( x ,  y, t )  =A(:) s i n ~ r  x s i n ~ ;  t B(T) s i n ~ ;  s in  3 ~ ~ 7  
t ~ ( t )  sin 3 Tf x  sin^ 7 
- 
-- - 
where A ( t  ), 3 (t ) and C ( t  ) a re  functions of t ime. Substituting into 
( 3 ,  Ib )  aL?d ( 3 ,  I c )  and retaining the products of A ~ ,  AB and AC, the 
two coupled part ia l  differential equations become: 
where 
.,3 2 g j n , ; j ,  3) - 11 ,$ { 4' [ (- b'+s$ I s,n ~ j i  t i b'c d ) s , ~ r i - r  cos 27771 9za" 
+A$ C ( - Z L ' + ( - ~ + ~ U ) Q ? ) S  ;I> 2772 cosm-7 
+ i z b % -  t - 8 - 2 d ) d )  $ 1 0  2772 C.US~-7743 
I A c C ( - L ~ ~ - - ~ ~ $ )  s i n  2 ~ 2  ~ ( - I ~ ~ . ~ + + Y Q ~ ~ ) S I , I ~ V ~ ~  
t ( & h 2 - 2 6 . 2 )  :,a 273.2 ~ 0 ~ 2 7 3  
+ ( r 2 b 2 t  +a2) 511,4112 C G T ~ T ~ Y ]  
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5 , ) -  v 3 h 2  ~ ~ C ~ - ~ ~ + v L ~ ) ; , ~ - , ~ n ~ * i a ' * d ' ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y c o ~ 2 f l ~ ~  
4026~ 
+AB r (-6 2- 2 uh2! ~ ' 1 ;  17~ +(-f2a2& 9.vb2)5)n 977 7 
+ ( 6  &2 - 2 b ' j  s i n  271-7 C 0 5  2 7 - 2  
i ( / 2 a 7 + ~ ~ 2 ) : t ' ~ ~ 4 ~ j  C O S T ; ~ I  
J >  ' +f+C [ ( - 2 @ / 2  =- f-y%+&,~)b , , I F I / ) ? ~ ~  C c ) $ a 4 1 X  
+ ( z ~ , ~  + ( B - 2 i i )  6') s i / , ) - i - i?  ~ o ~ ~ 8 . 3  1 
S o l ~ i i o f i ~ f o ~  i (x, y, t )  and v (L, y ,  t 1 
-- 
- -  - - - - -  .- - .- -- - - 
u ( x ,  Y, t )  = U + X ,  y, t )  t U2 ( x ,  y ,  t )  
and 
- - - - -- - -- - 
where u (x, y,  t ) and v (x , y,  t )  satisfy the homogeneous differ- 
1 1 
ential equations ( q q  = $e c O) ~ i t l i  the inhoniogerieous boundary 
- - -  - - " - - -  
conditions ( i . e . ,  ( 3 . 4 b ) a n d ( 3 . 4 ~ ) )  a n d ~  ( x , Y ,  t )  and v (x ,  y , t )  
2 2 
satisfy equations (3. 6 )  and (3 ,  7 )  with horiiogeneol:.: 59undary conditions 
(i. e . ,  (3. 4b) and (3. 4c)  with yx - 'fy ;- 0). 
- - -  -> -- - - --- - 






The superscr ip ts  of u and v a r e  used f o r  easy ~cient~ireat ion of the 
t e rms .  
The analysis is  greatly simplified if the longitudi~a! inertia 
t e r m s  in ( 3 .  6 )  and ( 3 .  7 )  a r e  neglected, To compensate far  the effect 
of longitudinal iner t ia ,  it  is asalnrrli.d i h ~ t  all the ma.;.; of the plate is 
concentrated a t  the top  oi the plate a l o ~ ~ t ? ;  a r i p ~ ; l  b ; ~ ,  
Substituting ( 3 .  9a) and (3. 9b)  into (3,  6) d r ~ d  (3. 7 )  and comparing 
the coefficients of each s i O  rrlvi coson  7 (Equation (5. 6 ) )  and t o s p ~ ~ r t ' ~ ~ r ~ / 3  
(Equation ( 3 .  7 ) ) ,  the unknown coefficients in ( 3 ,  9a) and (3 .  9b) can b e  
determined in terrns  of the unkiiown tirn-ir for c t ions  of the la te ra l  dis - 
- - 
placements, 'This resu l t s  '11 1:le followili,: expressions for u and v, 2 L+ 
and 
Displacements u (x, y ,  t )  and v (x, y, t) 1 1 
Letting 
(3. 1 l a )  
( 3 .  l l b )  
i t  i s  seen that the boundary conditions and the homogeneous squations 
P 
of motion a r e  identically satisfied. The functions vX[E) and 'fy(t (t) 
a r e  obviously related, and may be determined by the ecjuilibrixxrn con- 
ditions along the boundaries, 
2 8  
F i r s t  consider the dynamic equilibrium of the rigid loading bar: 
Using  ( 3 ,  2 )  and (3 ,  3 ) ;  (3. i Z j  '2-cornec;. 
2 2 - 2 ., 
,-j " w, i y l d h  f,) 2- k i ( ~ ~ ~ d - ~ d ~ . ~ ~ i ~  
- # t i  - -- -- 
n i x . '  P.- M( li 
where and i s  the mass  per  
unit length of the rigid bar, Since the vertical sides a r e  movable, 
- - 
the s t r e s s  resultants along the boundaries x = 0 and x = 1 should 
vanish, which gives: 
Substituting (3 .  13) in.to (3 ,  12) yields: 

'I.'v si~.rrpl,liFy i:'rrc.. -i:resen"c.nal~rsi jpl.:t!ch i s  iiow considered.  
3' 
d" - B - 7 - 9  b 2 . { . T i ; . ~ C " j ) z )  - cp i  2 - 2 .  .* : ,:: \ / 1 j:) it: 1 d l 2  &' 

3 2 
c )  Solutiorl f o r  a Rectangular Plate  with il?-,~--~ov;;bie Vertical Sides 
If the vert ical  s ides  of the plate a r e  immovably constrained 
- - - - 
a t  x = 0 and x = 1 (u = O j ,  the displacznrtent u - 0 will satisfy the 1 - 
homogenevu.~ pa r t  of (3 .  6 )  and (3, 7) d ~ c J  the boundary conditions. 
Then wlth yx I: (a (3 ,  14) becc - r ? e a :  
The equatrons gcsvernjng the ie t t - i , i  d.:iiection((3. 15), (3. 16), and ( 3 .  17))  
become: 
16 n Y  !LA '& ji: A + 'k - -  L pi- ; !'\, 'L (aa# i n ~ + h ' \ ~  f a  b 7  A S ) >  
- ia c ) ~ .  a square jSla'e 01, . c . + - ' -  - 2 --. 
.,*,[A G . 3  ( 3 -  7 " J %  r,;si .- ( 3 .  Z i j  become:  
- T  , - . i l  is: - _ ,  - ~ r ~ e r t i a  of r i i e  r ig id  bar, (3, 21a) becomes:  
The s y s t e m  of nonlinear o rd ina ry  differential. ecluations ( (3 .  18)  - 
(3,  21) a i~d( - i .  18a)  - (3 .  Zla)) was solved on the IRM 360-50 computer  at 
The City College of New York using Hamming ' s  modified p red ic to r -  c o r -  
r e c t o r  in tegrat ion scheme [15]. I t  involves coniputations of c e r t a in  
iterris as  given below: 
Pr edic-tor ; 
C o r r e c t o r :  
.3~1nai VaI.ue: 
Thj.; s c h e m e  i s  a s table  fo-clrth-oidel tntegrsi ion procedure  that  
r e q u i r e ,  141.: evaluation of the  r igh t  h~,i?cl si t 'e  or' a s y s t e m  of differential  
i 
equations of the f o r i i ~  y - f ( t ,  y )  only two  til-nes p e r  s t ep ,  I t  a l s o  ha s  the 
a d v a n t z g e  01 f\e!  ag ahle  to es t imate  the  loca l  I rx>rlc atiorl e r r o r  a t  each 
;;,:7tlln~:~t :t ,5jgllificant amount o i  i:0~~1p~t3l:itjj :  i-i-i-!-ie. 
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Since this scheme is ~czt s e ~ f  atdr t i r lg ,  a Runga-Kutta method, 
which only requi res  the i r r i i i a l  conditions to begin the solu-tion, is used 
to s t a r t  the solution, Since tile Runga-Kut ta  method i s  used only for  
starting xte solution, mat te rs  such a s  stekiiity and minimization of 
roundoff e r r o r s  a r e  not inlpcr ~ z n " c ~ i e  only cr i te r ion  of significance 
15 1r~in4rn+zation of the t r u ~ c a t i ~ n  e r r c r  According toRalsto_n_[16], 
the Runga-Kutta sihe-me which l i a ~  the  rur_~st favorable bound of the 
truncation e r ror  i s :  
where 
o t ,  4 (2 , ) )  713) 
A, = nt, ,  -6 (I!,, + . t d t n )  f . y k , , )  
z d t ,  $(ko- i - .45613725 .d t i i  'Al i 1 5 6 1 7 l i l h ~  t . 1 5 8 7 5 9 ~ * . h ~ )  
h., = nko 4 (t,, t &in, \I,? -r, 2 ! ~ 1 0 0 4 " ~  - 3 0 5 0 9 6 1 1 1 ~ ~  4 3,83286f 76h3)* 
Since it is very imyaortar:t that these star t ing values be a s  
accura te  a s  possible,  they are refined by one i teration s tep using the 
following fourth- o rde r  interpolation formula: 
Chapter 4. Dynamic Response of a Square Pla te  
The solutions presented in Chapter 2 based on the l inear theory 
and in Chapter 3 based on the nonlinear theory a r e  now applied to a 
square plate. After the t ime functions q r e  determined, the bending 
s t r e s s e s  and the membrane s t r e s s e s  can be determined. Since one is 
c nncerned with the maximum s t r e s s ,  the severity of the dynamic 
response of the plate to the dynamic loadings can be conveniently dis-  
played by a dimensionless quantity known a s  the dynamic amplification 
factor for s t r e s s  (hereafter  DAF). In what follows, the DAF will be 
f i r s t  defined and then followed by a presentation of the resul t s  obtained 
by the l inear  and nonlinear theories .  A comparison of the resul t s  will 
be  made which se rves  to delineqte the l imit  of validity of the l inear 
model,  
a )  Dynamic Amplification Factor  
The DAF i s  defined a s  the ratio of the maximum dynamic s t r e s s  
to  the maximum stat ic  s t r e s s  or  
where Q i s  the dynamic bending s t r e s s  a t  the center  of the plate 
given by [14]: 
3 7 
and C the inplane s t r e s s  which i s  the s u m  of the inplane p r e s t r e s s ,  
% Ih  , and the dynamic inplane s t r e s s ,  Qc /h  , which occurs  a t  
Y 
the same t ime a s  the dynamic bending s t r e s s ,  rd . The static s t r e s s ,  
c , is the bending s t r e s s  a t  the center of a square  plate of s ides ,  a ,  
and thickness, h ,  subjected to a uniform p r e s s u r e  p . It i s  noted that 
0 
K- 
s i s  a fictitious s t r e s s  used for convenience A s s u ~ ~ i n g  ;"J to be 
0. 231 [17] T-s can be computed by: 
If the DAF is known for  a given plate subjected to a given d is -  
turbance, the maximum dynamic s t r e s s  can be easily obtained. Fur ther  
when one compares  the DAF's  obtained f r o m  the l inear  and nonlinear 
models,  one i s  essentially comparing the maximum s t r e s s  amplitudes 
evaluated by the respect ive models, 
b )  Response of P la te  Based on Linear  Theory 
The dynamic response of the plate subjected to a simultaneous 
l a t e ra l  N-shaped p res su re  pulse and a sinusoidal inplane pulse is now 
considered using the l inear  iheory. 'Sllr c* e with n u  t ime-lag i s  con- 
s idered f i r s t ,  followed by i h ~ :  case  with either a positive o r  negative 
~ ~ r n e - J I ~ ,  A positive t ime-lag means that the latpl-3. c l ? s L i r . . ~ n c s e  ,, 1s 
the inplane disturbance by a certain t-ime a n d  - legat  .i.-. t iare-iag, the 
inplane disturbance leads the iateral disturbance by a ( rrtaan t ime, 
Due to the la rge  number of parameters  involved, it would be 
impract ical  to try to locate the absolule rnaxlrrlun? DAL.' by varying a l l  
the parameters .  On the other hand, it i s  now possible to investigate 
a few typical cases  so  a s  to l ea rn  the trend and the order  of magnitude 
by which the interaction of the various parameters  can he better under- 
stood. In a l l  ca ses  the rat io ,  a / h ,  was taken to be 240[17] which corye 
sponds to what i s  being used for  relatively la rge  g lass  panes installed 
commercially,  
In evaluating the tirrle fttnctions, t h e  fir s t  n i n e  syrnrnet r i r ~ l l o d e s  
a r e  computed and the contribution of higher modes a C p  n e p l e i  r " ~ t f .  T)vr 
to the rapid convergence of the s e r i e s  solution, re l iab le  resul ts  can h~ 
obtained by considering just the first. t h r e e  vr.i(%de.j a s  dewlorlei r;ifclJ l'n 
Table 2 for a typical r a se .  




-. b N / N  = O  
" 
. I ! I 
I) ' 
Before presenting resul ts  for specific c a s e s ,  il it, h e l p f ~ r l  to  
recognize cer ta in  peculiar effects b rough t  a h r ~ ~ r t  11.1 tlir ~ F C ~ ~ I .  v o f  the 
inplane load. It i s  clear that s i r l ~ e  U- and tS- al r propi31 i i , ~ t i a l  d S 
to po while G is irldependent 01 p the JIAF' i s  ,101 l i ~ i p - 3  ' z * a  C I ~ ~ O Y  
Y 0) 
tional to p . In fact ,  as  p i ~ ~ c r e d ~ e s  ih  17 dec r c ; i - t  5. il tl:i.*~h;li i - 1 1 ~  
0 O 
maximum s t r e s s  increases ,  F1.1cthc v I I ~ G  I ) , &  i s  - j ? f f + t  C - V  1 { I  K > I $ ~  zero 
- 
- 
a t  R = - = 0 f o r  which the  r.jynal13ir. el f -c . i  ~ v c ~ ! * l l l r +  ; \ , * l l * > i ~  il; in. / p r o  ~f 
t he re  were  no inplane load,.: 
i ) No Time-lag 
The envelopes of the DAF a s  a function of R a r e  given in Fig, 2 
fpr  Q INc = 114 and 0 to i l lustrate  the effect of the dynamic inplane load. 
0 
The overpressure ,  Po i s  taken to SG I 3s.f a,l*.~i tl-c cltix-ation of the inplane 
dynarrdc l o a d  i s  the same as the la te ra l  N-shaped pulse (Q( = 1). It l b  
cbs . ; rx~ed$ha i : t ?~eDAFis  always higher when t E c -  ' r  2 .\ 3 ?  , l i e -  :npla.,e 
-- 
In Fig. 3 the cr i t ical  t ime,  t . for the rnax.irncu~m DAF c o r r e  - 
c 
sponding to Fig.. 2 i s  plotted a s  a function of R It i s  spn:i that the 
presence of the dynamic inplane load tends to shift the t ime a t  which the 
maximum s t r e s s  occurs f r o m  the f r e e  phase to the forced phase of the 
motion. When R i s  slightly above 1 ,  the cr i t ical  t ime, a t  which the 
maximum s t r e s s  occurs,  i s  always found to be in the compression phase 
of the N-shaped pulse, The pract ical  implication i s  that except for a 
very  flexible plate, the maximum s t r e s s  alwa,ys o c c ~ ~ r s  a t  the beginning 
of the N-shaped disturbance due to the presence of the inplane disturbance. 
The effect of a static inplane compressive load o r  p r e s t r e s s  
I V  
( N  INc = 114) may be  seen in Fig. 4 where the envelopes of D A F  ve r sus  R 
Y 
a r e  plotted, The maximum DAF i s  5,  7 for  Q / N  = 1 / 4  and 4, 7 for 
o i' 
Q IN = 0. Con~par ing  Fig,  4 with F i g .  2, the increase in the 
0 c 
maximum D A F  due to the presence of the p r e s t r e s s  i s  about 2 ,  0 for R 
above 1, 4, As in the pvev io~is  <as - ~7 .. I '  ' I ' ;(: absent,  the 
DAF i s  always higher when there i s  a dyn;ilA,lc inplane load. 
In Fig.  5, the cr i t ical  t ime,  1; , fox- the maximum DAF c o r r e -  
C 
sponding to Fig. 4 i s  plotted a s  a functiorr. of R. A s imi lar  trend i s  
found a s  in Fig. 3 ,  i. e. , the c r i t i c  3, ' 6 rkri 9 ' F o  he shifted to  the 
forced phase, 
Bn F ig*  0 ,  the effects of increabing the d11-2 ti ;-n ~f ;;Ye dynamic 
implane load i s  seetil, Z t  i s  obsors*.-d ~ i -  - '  < * - -  -lc*: ! !he ;anger duration 
(M T 2 )  gives smal le r  DAF'  hell< t ,s I.;:'> . > T I ? ,  c a l  . 
ii) With Time-lag 
That the simultaneous appl I r a !  i o r l  of i d t e r a l  and inplane dis- 
turbances without a t ime-lag may not hi; tPe  most likely case  i s  obvi- 
ous. Fur the rmore ,  i t  may not be the r r ~ i ~ s L  c:ritical case. Hepce a 
t ime-lag i s  introduced into the linear proa~ic=rn to study the possible 
effects. It i s  decided to choose a relatively Large value of R (R = 3 )  
because it was discovered f r o m  the previous resu l t s  that the DAF usually 
i s  stabilized a t  such a value of R. 'I! 1 ' - ,L! i,? 0 ;  e p z  csented in Table 3. 
It js c lear  that with a proper t i n l e - l a g  (posit ive ar  negative) the abso- 
lute  maximum DAF i s  always l a rge r  i n  evezy  (rase than the correspond- 
ing value for  no t ime-lag. Correspondir~g, !,<) iZ IN = 1 14 , the 
0 C 
maximum DAF could be l a rge r  than h .ct~>c.r> 6 / N  = 114 and l a rge r  than 
(- 
b 
4 when N / N  = 0 . These D A F ' a  ~ , i :  s l g  i r f tcant ly  l a rge r  than the 
Y c 
corresponding DAF's ,  4. 0 4  anti 2. hl-1. w1:t I : ~ P   ti-\^ narnrc  inplane load i s  
absent, 
Table 3a Maxirnun~ D A F  ard  7 cr Corresponcling to  Negative Time-lag. 
,: 1 
Po Q o / N  I, = 114 a / h  = 240 
c )  Response of P l a t e  f3ased 011 1Uolliinear ' illeory 
'Tile norzi~vlear i r 1 0 ~ l i : l  1s coi-istracteti Is i r i c i ~ ; . ~ ~  t i t ,  ~ I J J . ~ -  su LILC c 
s t re tching uf tile p la te ,  Al  the bou.ndary c3f the plate, i i  is no longer 
sufficient to p r e s c r i b e  C O ~ ~ C ~ J ~ ~ ~ > I L S  g: - , I  + . i i r r r  f l i p  1 xfr-r  i ]  displacement only. 
~ n ~ ~ l a ~ l c :  loat l  1s cran,.;r?ii tlecl, twl l  h i ' - i ~  r>f r:oncf~f r l > i l h  d r t "  specbified, One 
h a s  the lrldss of the lsldie i r l r l l p c + t l  alnr~j;: 3 r ig l t i  b C ~ 1 '  a i  t1.f ;~ Lop 01' the 
plate (k  = 1 )  and the other a r ig id  b a r  wii-11 nc; m a s s  ( I (  - 0 ) .  To simplify 
tire prob le r r l  f o r  the nonlinti.ar case, the 1;t,tcral a~t ( l  jrlydant: pulses  a r e  to 
have the sarne cluratiorr (o< = 1 )  slid ther.6: i s  7111 1,irlie-.lag, 
In evaluatjng t h e  tirrle functior~s,  the f ; ~  sf l l r 1 4  sy~11111etr.i.c modes 
a r e  computed and the  contr ib~rr iou of highel  ~ i ~ a d e s  t l r - f l  negl ected. The 
meiri t~rani:  strew:; i r i  the p l a t e  1 . o ~  r t  x l  ~ l ~ ~ 1 r : ~  (, j r )  i i t ; .  : i  ! r  i * i ? r - i c . : ;  with  
movable s ides  hecc_irnes: 
and th.e membrane s t r e s s  C G P ' Y  csPc)l:d.ir>;< e vert ical  s ides  
becomes: 
The dynamic bending s i ress  is 6 . 1  I r f n, (4. 2 ) ,  a s  
in  the l inear  model. 
The p r o b l e n ~  with the r n o v a b ! ~  ~ r ~ t t ;  ;+ I  fl '(fi; ;?iis ,;olved numeri- 
cally for li = 0 (no m a s s  on top) and lc - 3 (wit.11 [ran..;.; o n   to^) when the 
p r e s t r e s s  was absent. 'The rnaxim~z~~l  def1t.i tiorts ant1 s t r e s s e s  obtained 
were  found to be a lmost  idelltical. 
If ( 3 .  21) ,  for the movahlf v-.ri.ic.al s i r l p q  i!i F !qc:arized, the solu- 
tion fo r  quiescent initial corlditioxls is: 
I ' t  L 
'b I , .,,, 8 on;)] (4. h a )  
i s  ~ - L , I ~ T . I  less  than unity. T h i s  is tr'tc- e x c e u t  foe- rri:ry sn;all R. There- 
fo re  i t  seems that t h e  longitudinal i n e r t i n  c a n  t r t .  rleglected i f  R i s  not 
too small and there i s  no prestress.  In tl:l.ic ~ 1 ~ t j s t . q u e n t  digcussion both 
the lorlgitudinal inertia and the prtshr a cSss wll l no t  h e  c-onsidered, 
The rnaximun~ D A F  f ' o ~  i h t -  ~ ~ l n v ; ~ l ~ l e  ver i icval  s ides  as a function 
of R is g i v e n  rn E i g ,  7 10s p  = 1 c i j i c l  j i j  i1 f y *  ( 3  
' 3 < >  
t, Comparing 
c > 
Fig.  7 with F i g ,  8, the eflect c i f  ikse r t lpi~l l lc:  ciy21Lirir ih Iond on the maxi -  
n-lurn DAk7 is scetl to h a  Itass for 1, - 2 v ,7 I t e~~  It i s  g r ea t e r  +?>ark 1 - 2. 
t a 
The rrlaxirw~urn 1)AF a h  -r f r r ~ ? r i i : ~ i i ,  ~ $ 9 "  !: i.; ~ > ! f * i , c  1 f13r the imnlov- 
a b l e  and movdble bo~~r ic - i a r i~s  , r l  Ig?, 1 0 all(1 p = 2. 
0 
F ig ,  9 shows thd  t cht. nraxirr i i~rrr  i IR !' q , -  .i lw5 1 r 60.1 i r 9 ~  the movable 
houiiclarien thai, fc,r 11 t i;,, L \ : inof .  surprising 
46 
since the lateral  dc f l ~ ~ t i o 1 1  o f  d l r l t f j i -  ci Idteral load only should 
be  l a rge r  when the bcj~rs i id t  ~ e - b  a l e A  r i iEt : \ r~t  % I  io r i i c b v t - .  However in Fig.  10,  
where al l  the conditioras oil t L c ,  I.! a i c  i n l c r i '  in Fig. 9 except 
Q / N  = i / 4 ,  i t i s  see11 t h c i i  U "  5,r~undaries may be, 
0 C 
dependit 12 (or! F', l a r g e r  n b r ,  i i l , .  I IAI  f t i r  ihe i~n~nova'nlf; .  
f A . . 
_ , ~ ; ~ c : ~ s I c  s ,  I ;  I ! >  x ~ o f e d  tlidf f ~ ; r  r ~ ; t i i 3  6 t a ~ t  ihpre i s  
a n  i tlpl a n "  dv--- 51.16 ye; &>i  t ,: ence between 
the rnaxilz~um l iA1' 'b  i~:;~ r l , ,  ,I c , L ~ , ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ,  f 1 t 1 1  1 > v , + / P ~  t' ; ~ c > ~ ~ n d a r y  conditions, 
d )  Co~rlparison of i i j l iea~- c lrh~ /  1 j i ! I ?  1 r c'<+ r i ' t i r '  o t r ~i 
The dynamic b p n d i n g  ri-I .;c (I I y 1s r i ~  l o r , g l ' ~ -  proportional to p 
0 
in the nonlinear lnodel a s  it w a s  i n  f l ~ i i  1lild-i i >~lorlt?L, Fur thermore ,  there 
i s  a membrane s t r e s s  due lo the n l i d  5ri t . face h t x  e t ~ b i n g .  As a resul t ,  
fhe s t r e s s  distributions through L11e it i r  i ~ n e s s  of the plate a r e  different 
f o r  the two models. Howe\rer, i f  ulic; 1 6  i r~ le rc~s le r l  111 the maximum s t r e s s  
which always occurs  on the su, tazc- o f  tlte ~ ~ l d t e ,  sorlle meaningful com- 
parison car1 be rnade OL i,he I~NCI TYIU~~C-:: i J I  I ~ I  :si ( ~ C L  i c ~  r l , c * k k  the conlparison, 
the contributi-on of  the airst i h i  e ~ -  i ~ ~ o l i l e r 6 j  ~b ~lseiii 101 both ~node l s .  The 
dec rease  in the nurnber of i~+oLft J :) >c" ~ r J a l r ~ ~  significantly change the 
resu l t s  of the l inear  n~odel  v \ / i ~ s  r j ~ a i 7 r o 1 1 ~ i  I < t i c h i i  i n  I ~ ~ b l t ~  2. 
If the eyuatiorrs ( 3 - 1 8  > , L O ,  L 1 t i  i r t  tor the movable 
boundaries with the zl!ei :la UJ ILIIc; I lc,i ) / ta  l i h d $ @ r  t ~ C C I  iire l inearized, the 
resulting equa,licrns ( Z  0; e r h  theory. There-  
fore ,  f o r  f l ~ e  jju r " p n 9 ~  c t -  s .c r i t  c.d for the nonlinear 
mor3e'l a r c -  f o r  f ) l ~  I r i r l \  a l  1 .  1 )  t ' 
The errvelepes r>E w d b  - - t . t ~ c  t,iolr s > >  c j  c iJ q i v ~ j . 1 1  in F i g ,  1 2  for  
r ?  
-- 
K - 1 .  ~2 / N  i s  d l -  c i t  I I / 4 ,  I f  i s  seer, f l ~ ~ i . 1  h i  <I * A I L ~ ~  of w 
0 C 
approximately equal to 0 .  ' a ,  c , ; t i i  i,c:)~liraea r dr:ileetions differ 
increases ,  l i  3s a l s t )  if,.. i i r : ; l ; l t re  p u l s e  o n  the  
[ l  lhi: CIIY G C S  ~ O I  j i l -  1 #. , r i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ > ~ ,  I J , \  8 I ,  'I i y ,  I ir 1 c now c o l ~ ~ p a r c ~ d  
to  those  of ii ' ig, 2, o f ~ l ; l i ~  r. , i 1 1 l ~  .+( ~s that lhey a r e  
alrx~ost i d e n t i c a l .  ' I  l i i a  i a. r f  t = i l  ec t i o r 1  in this case  
i s  always l e s s  than 0 .  3.  ' , ' i i i  9 1  . f i r  1 1 ,  : I  g i l t  1 C ~ - I I ! ~ S  c>f the linear 
theory are sti l l  accura te .  
E'jg. 13,  t l ~ e  t r ~ i i t - l t r g ~ :  s r h C  1 0  .iK;hi.*c l i t , , )  v e t  SLIS tt with 
a /[\.l = 1 / 4  atid p - 2 C B ! ~  b t s s > v s  ; - ;,:-ur, i i l c$ l  iirc tlellectior~s (the 
0 c 0 
maxirnun~ of which i s  al-to~ll  0, ( j f " ~  tikt ~ l n a  ,! r r s i ~ i r i r  'l a r e  a b o u t  1070 
larger  than the defl ectis~rls i t l :  1 "  i i t :  'I'lierefore, one 
would expect tlldt the I \ 11,crdel lnay be 
more  than IQ(f0 hbjglrer i t r n ~ ;  riib,,I + , f s t l i t  f c t j  iiy i l lh i  r l r r n l j r ~ r a r  model. 
This i s  verified i n  Ll'ig, 1 4  wtfc i ; i  8 + - r t c e l r i i * b  t i t  t h e  I ) A F  a r e  plotted. 
If a 10% e r ro r  is ~ c * I ~ r a f c d ,  I,!,# h v,+ I Y ~ ~ I ~ V  o i  { I I ~ >  I i ~ ? e a ~  
theory skaoulcl be t o r ~ f i r ~ c c i  v s  iii Y P- i I l l r i t i  i7*11t--hal f .  
It i s  aoted frorn F i g .  14 i-l-,al,t i-$ Ei l e s s  than 1. 2 ,  the D A F  of 
the nonlinear model is l a r g e r  t h a n  t i l t b  14Ak of the  l inear  model This 
i s  due to the fac t  that  when K i s  less &l~k~alz I ,  2, the c r i t i ca l  t ime  occurs  
af ter  the dynamic inplane p:,i ,- : e Apparently the m e m -  
brane  s t r e s s  in the nonlirli ~ i r  I ~ X C Y I + I  ~ ~ t , r - c  than offsets the difference 
in  the bending s t r e s s  which, as the Cjeflcctior~, 3 ~ ~ i g e ~  in the l inear  
model. 
In Fig. 15 the enve1rtpc.s L ) :  xllc :i, ilection ve r sus  R a r e  shown 
for  p = 10 for  the s a m e  plate.  iI.lt:  L t *  t21e results shown in  Fig. 13, 
0 
the deflection of the linear r r lo t leJ  1s rr>lxd,h l a r g e r  than the deflection 
of the nonlinear model. O b v i o ~ ~ s E y ,  out> W O I L ~ ~  not expect the s t r e s s e s  
predicted by the l inear  theory t o  43e scrt~fdtable.  I-Iowever, even the 
Von ~a / r rna /n ' s  nonlinear theory p~ ecli c t s  f h e  ~ l ~ a x i n ~ u r n  deflection on 
the o rde r  of one and a half i t  tw i r  e tkc, p la te  thickness,  The question 
naturally a r i s e s  a s  to vrl-lntlli 4 $ l f  t i l e  n n n l j n e a r  model a r e  
valid. A higher  o rde r  nonlinear. t i ~ c f j ~  \, rr y be necessary .  
Chapter  5. Srrrnmary al2d Conclusions 
The trarlsierlt response  of a simply supported rectangular pla te  
subjected to  a dynamic inplarle load in  the f o r n ~  of a s ine pulse and t o  a 
l a t e r a l  N-shaped pressure- p ~ i  h A 1 i i i , k t  c a  k1.2 1 r j 1  msit ion of the  
I '% , t 2 1  i; ,,JLL I pi t n e  d i s t u ~  , j i~ . ikcee 121ay. Lt. 6 rnul:.ineous o r  separacetl b~ 
5, ,,rxef r l t n e - c  :. i\/, lil actaition, there  ruay bc t 3 ,  I<. I ,:J, 1e c - 0 ~ 1 1 -  
pi  ~ S S J V , '  I(,: 3 :  : , t -  S ~ I ) J ~ I < , (  : , 2 s  . , i d , i h , ti rtsi1.e ~ x ~ r > l a r i e  
, , koac: .-: t r r ;ns r i~ l t i c .d  to the  j ~ l r l l , ~ .  ht % r l ~ b ~ c n l  ,+,iri\,!atc:s a wintiow parle 
exposed to t119 e f i t : ~ ~ ~  of a mu.- i : t :c l  , . ; o r - I C  r eon. i l i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c - i ) a r ~ c e  with the 
inplane load t ra l~s lnr  ttetl tr.drrr the rocif s t r * l c  trr .r:. 
'The problem i s  studied f i rs t  by a srrlall clellecl.lon or- l inear 
theory.  ' rhe governir ig  prteetjal ciiffereni.inl (:quai i o ; ~  o r  rrlot;ox~ i s  reduced  
t o  a s e t  of ordinary  differential equations 1.y assurrling nmde shapes  t ha t  
sa t i s fy  the bountlary c o r ~ d i t  i c . 1 1 8 .  Due  to  the i)ri:sence oS the inplane 
dynarnic l o a d  in  I-lie for.nl r r f  ;i * jrl 1 :;< , '4 c-q~-2  t i o r * <  o f  ~-+.ol-ior~ a r e  o f  
t h e  M.athieu type. E ol lowsng McLaclzlar!, l i L l c a  ~ o l n t i o n  is oli+- i ~ c r l  i n  
t e r m s  of Mathieu i t x n r + t i i > r l s  o f  f r a c t i o n a l  n r [ f e % r ,  llc,wcver-, f l jc  {:xisting 
rne thod d s e s  no1 rtlwilyh : ~ ~ . b i \ l r : ~  2 1 2  i l r  <- izq . f r  i i c k j t  1 ,  ' i t ,  + I n e f f i  . 
c i e n t s  i n  the  ser ies  1 7 ( 1 ! t ~ f i c > r i  ~ $ 3  t a ~ :  :ii -, A I ,  .i r ~ ~ ~ > ~ * o v e c d  
procet311rc i s  [ r r  esvi l ic-c i  t i ) )  wkllr 1 1  for 1 1 %  ~ > t i t : i  t ~ . - t , < j ,  i t ~ e  
coef f ic ien ts  i u  Ihe s:  t l c  h s c ~ l l r ! 5 ~ 1 r ~  ~ t t  i L  'w . ,  . a :, 4 . c  t ' y  $1: fcr.rrlimed. 
The convergence of the linear solut . :;: clenionstrated by 
using a three  mode and nine mode expzr,s;cn, It. P HePn in T a ~ l c  2 
that reliable resu l t s  can be obtained b y  consic-lering just the f i r s t  
th ree  modes. As expected, the inj.l;i;.i- t - v *  3 I 1 ( 1 : 3 ( 1  induces sub- 
stantialiy h igher  s t r e s s  jn rkri- p h t e  (see F ig ,  6- ; \ - I c ~  p i g .  4). In 
arld~tlcj:?, Tab;? 3 shows that the txrne-tielay c a n  c . ; i l t $  I ~ z , f _ ,  tan.ciai 
increase  i n  the oynarn ic  ampl i f~ca t ion  ;,td. { (  , b ? , I  -:tress. 
Since i,he ?atera] clef-et .ion @. i r : c -  . * ~ a l t  t' . A I-:. c i l  s'lch B rrlag- 
nitude a s  to render the resul ts  ~ i .  1k.e 1-crlt.a r tLt o r  y ;TI t i o u ~ t ,  a nonlinear 
theory, which takes into a L c c ~ ) l t  the .itr,:*"rci I lg,  t;t r a t A  n id - su r face  of 
the plate, i s  used. The equations crf i-noirnrl  anti i l k < -  r,ssociizted bound- 
a r y  conditions a r e  derived in  the Appendix us ing  t!ar~lilton's principle. 
In the nonlinear theory, in a c i d ~ t i o : ~  io [he uc: ;~a!  silnply sup- 
ported boundary conditions, the problem i,s. p~ p(l s:.~ two different 
inplane boundary conditions: 11-lovable vertical sides and immovable 
vertical sides. F o r  both sets of i ~ l r ' r i ~ i ~ l ~  ! ) ( j t a r , ~ i i ,  t y c (,I-.iltions, the 
longitudinal iner t ia  of the plate is cifher rieglec-tthd o r  considered by 
assuming that a l l  the l~ngi tudlna l  mass i s  I o l i c  t.:ltt ated a t  the top of 
the plate. three nlode expansior7 fo r  L i i  id:<-r-nl r l r t i  ec,tion i s  proposed 
and the inplane displacements a r e  dcf F r s t f k  i l l c . t l  i n  f e r r r i s  of thtt l a t e ra l  
deflection. The equation of rno t ; c s r~  i c  - t o  . y % i t  IT* of orciinary 
rmnl~rlear coupled  ~ I i i i e ~  ~ i i t 1 2  crji,:? ,, G:, ' i . i:r.thod. These 
equations a r e  then solved numerically using Hamming ' s modified 
predictor-  co r rec to r  integration ~ r ~ e t h o d .  It is found that i f  the static 
inplane load i s  absent,  the solutions a r e  almost  identical whether the 
longitudinal m a s s  i s  neglected GI- ~ f ; _ l .  . - - - . &  -1- ;d to be concen- 
t ra ted a t  the t3-,, The effraLc i?i the two driierent rnplane boundary con- 
ditions na-mely , ~xnovable and immovable ver ti c : ' ; _<?.; s ,  y s shown in 
Fig. 9 l o r  ~o./Ilr = 0 arrd a r  F ~ g  1.. I ,, b 4'  I " i s  s e e n t h a t  
tr f i  
the maximum s t r e s s e s  a t  the center  cf thc $ 3  te  a re  dpproximately the 
s a m e  for  either boundary condition, 
When the equations of motiorl cor respond~ng to the c a s e  of mov- 
able ver t ical  s ides  and no longitudinal ine i t ia  a r e  l inearized, the resul t -  
ing equations a r e  exactly those of the l inear  theory, Therefore for  the  
purpose of comparison, the resu l t s  for the movable ver t ical  s ides  a r e  
used. It i s  found that for p = 1 psf, the resu l t s  of the l inear  and non- 
0 
l inear  theories  a r e  almost  i d e a t i ~ a ~ l .  This i s  not surpris ing since the 
l a t e ra l  deflection in this case  i s  always l e s s  than 0. 3 of the thickness 
of the plate. F o r  p = 2 psf, however, i t  is  found that the deflections 
0 
obtained by the l inear  theory can be m o r e  than 1070 l a rge r  than those 
obtained by the nonlinear theory. Therefore the s t r e s s e s  predicted by 
the l inear  theory can be more  than 1070 off lharl t h a t  predicted by the 
nonlinear theory. One may conclude, therefore,  that if a 1070 e r r o r  i s  
1 I 1  tolerated, the l inear  theory gives s e  c . p , , r , , i  _ : ,r.t I s ,  i f  the la te ra l  
deflection i s  confined to be l e s s  t han  one-halt  the thickness of the plate. 
Appendix Derivation of Nonlinear Equations of Motion and Boundary 
Conditions Using Hamilton's Pr inciple  
In addition to the usual a s s ~ , ~ r i n i ~ f i , ~ c  bni a Lb;n elastic plate, it is 
a) the ;magnit<~+de of the lacerai defiection, w, is of {;he same ordzr  of 
magnitude as the th;ckness of the plate; 
b)  the tangential displace men,^ a .-J ' r%te.-;;msl s o  that the 
only significant nonlinear t r r  rr:s k.;, the L J  air? - % I  splazement equations 
a r e  wl and w; . 
X -Y 
Then the middle surface s t ra ins  a r e  given by 
and the s t ra ins  a t  any point a r e  given by: 
5 3 
Fur thermore ,  i t  will be assumed that- the strains a r e  small  so  that Hookels 
Law applies: 
Hamilton's prxrrciple s ta tes .  
which means that the integral of the l a g r a r i g ~ a n  function (L=U-  T- W) over 
a t ime interval t to t  i s  an extremurlr fox the a ctual motion with respec t  1 2 
to  all admissable  vir tual  d i sp lacea~er j t s ,  These virtual displacements 
vanish a t  the init ial  and final configurations, Tt i s  noted that T i s  the 
kinetic energy of the body U i s  the total s t ra in  energy of the body; and 
W i s  the work done by the e x t ~ ~  L L ~ ~  L C ~ L  C,S- fi 01 a l inearly elast ic  
mater ia l  
54 
Subs t i tu t i~g  (A. 1:: i s, '' ~ r ~ t i l  (A, 5 )  and integrating 
through the thickness y i e  1,: + 
1 - 2 
4- --( Idx w,, i ':y V "  ' , : : l~!,</bd),L/ wq,)  
2 
where 
5 5  
If thz pla,tc i s  loaded by a distributed l a t e ra l  load, q(x, y, t ) ;  
normal  and tangential inplane loads,  N and N * bending and twisting 
n t ' 
moments ,  M and Mnt; and a t r ansve r se  shearing force,  Qn; ( a s  
I1 
shown in Fig. 16)  tbe exterrlal worir  11, \ - -  '.', I ' P ~  i'orces i s :  
:I J ;: 1 q d $  - /  M,, WlI7 d c  9 -it M b 1 2 z ,  L4,<J!? C 
The kinetic energy of the plate i s  given by: 
Substituting (A. 6 ) ,  (A, 71, (A, 8) a.nd (A, 9)  into (A. 4) and inte- 
grating by pa r t s  yields: 
+ ~ ~ V \ l , ~ c r > 5 ~  * n , \ I , ,  s.~..'' 
- ( N o h  w~,, + h / k ~ ! ~ b l i ~ ) + C ' ~ ,  - p !  ,? ) t -  f Jw (A. 10) 
- , , , , ) , ,  i 4 .i: + 4 r  = e m  
Since all of the virtual displacements a r e  arbi trary,  from the 
fundamental theorem of cal cu - a  s ol 1 %  L . ~r 6 a - i l  oE the integrqnds in 
equation 1 . 2  10: must vani-h separateiy, This yields the following 
and the boundary conditiorls on the boundary c: 
(A. 11) 
These results were f i r s t  o l ta i i iod  hy 1:s . _ w 1 1  89. 
Rec tangu la r  P l a t e  w i t h  S t a t i c  I n p l a n e  L o a d  
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